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Hands All Around Where Friendship Abounds

A Message from Our Presidents
Hi Quilter Friends,
We have missed a whole year of meetings together which is sad to me. Nothing any of
us would have imagined. The good news is that vaccines are available. My husband and
I got our second vaccine last week. According to the news this morning, by the end of
May every American who wants the vaccine will have been able to get it. Unless one of
the variants of the Corona virus is immune to the vaccine and takes hold, I am hopeful that we will be back together by July. However, that decision is not up to us. We
have to wait until the CDC says it is ok for groups our size to convene.
In the mean time, keep sewing for Just for you, mini-mug rugs and other projects.
Some of us will be at Canon on the 3rd Tuesday of the month and would enjoy it if you
stopped by to chat and, if you want, to drop off goods for Canon Cause. Visit our
face book page and show us pictures of what you have been working on.
Looking forward to when we can meet again.
Cheryl

Mommy Pads
Please keep making Mommy Pads for CHOA. We have already received a
Thank You from them, but they need more. I will also be there in April when
the guild is bringing their mug rugs and will have ribbons for their Mommy
Pads.
Thanks,
Barbara

Mug Rug Project
Our mug rug project is off to a great start, and the credit goes to Susan Gordon and Betsy Podriznik, who came up with the
idea. They have been tireless in their efforts to keep us all connected. Gwinnett Senior Services will be the beneficiary of the
mug rugs, which will be distributed to seniors with their meals on wheels program.
So, you have a couple choices of where to drop them off. Our normal meeting day is April 20th. As always, someone will be
out there to say hi

, collect your Cannon Cause for the month (April is canned goods again)and your mug rugs. Hopefully

you’ll hang around to chat while we oooh and awe at your handiwork! Face masks will be worn

.

Your second option is to drop them off (doesn’t matter how many) at Atlanta Sewing Center (and maybe do some shopping)
by April 16th, and they will give you a raffle ticket
. The prize is a
dozen fat quarters of their choosing, generously donated by ASC’s
manager, Louise Duffy, who is, by the way, a guild member. You
rock, Louise!
I hope everyone continues to make breast cancer pillows and placemats along with all your quilts and mug rugs!
Stay safe y’all.
Andrea

Just For You
Tuesday, May 18 - Drop off your quilts For Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta!
I hope everyone is working on their Just For You quilts! The children still need them now more than ever, I would think.
In trying to get back to “normal,” I am currently planning on a May Drop Off - Tuesday, May 18, 2021 in the Canon Church
parking lot, as we have been doing for other items. Again, I am asking all quilts be
washed in scent free detergent and folded prior to drop off in a plastic bag to keep
them clean.
I will have labels at the March and April Meetings for both Gwinnett Quilters Guild and
at the QOV meetings. I can also mail them.
Volunteers are needed to help collect, repackage, and deliver the quilts to the hospitals. Anyone who want to help out send me and e-mail!
I do hope that we will be able to have a showing and blessing of the quilts, but at this
time I cannot plan on it.
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